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Pass of MelfortiTGround to Pieces onrx

ENTIRE CBEW WENT DOWN

BODIES OF VICTIMS ARE BEING
WA SHORE j

Victoria B C Dee British
bark Pass of Melfort Captain Cougal
from Ancon for Puget Sound drove
ashore on the rooks of Vancouver Isl-

and a Quarter of a mile east of Ampi
trit Point Jatnlghf and all on boar4
were The vessel wtis making for
the entranga to Straits when the
terrific southwest gale drove her to a
lee shore on Vancouver island and the
doomed ship drove with terrific force
onto the rocks breaking up soon after
ward Bodies of the lost seaman are
now comlncr ashore

Bodies Recovered
The first bpdy recovered was that of

a seaman dressed in oilskins and over-
alls Two more wore soon afterward
seen rolling in the heavy surf but
could not be recovered A number of
ships buckets all marked Pass of
Melfort were found on the beach and
not far away in a small bav at the
extreme of Ampltrlte Point which
marks the westerly entrance to Bar
clay sound the ships barometer
broken boats oars and the figurehead-
of the wreoked bark came ashore to
gether with other wreckage Two
spars were visible to watchers from
shore washing about as though held by
other submergedrAvreckagres

Photograph of Crew
A torn piece of papar w lqh saejns

like part of the logbook of Captain
Coiigall was found on the beach with
the name John Houston on it and
not far away a watersoaked photo-
graph of fifteen seamen and appren-
tices of the Pass of Melfort taken at
the break of the barks poop ya
found on the beach

Tonight at midnight Captain James
Gauden agent of marine and fisheries
received a dispatch from TJolulet thateverything possible was being done
to recover more bodies and to identify
If possible the bodies that had come
ashore

Whistling Buoy Gone
There was a whistling buoy recently

placed off dis-
appeared in a gate two ago and
the government steamer Quadra was
sent to look for the missing buoy to
replace it but the government steamer
failed to find the buoy in a short
search and returned to port for

The Pass of Melfort Is a British four
masted of 2346 tons built
in 1891 at Glasgow for Gibson Clark
She was last seen by the British ship
BrodrickCastlawhioh was passed by
the wrecked bark and Captain Oleson
of the BrodrIck Castle who himself
had a narrow escape when doming Into
the straits had oxpact Jo find the
list vessel beforfe him

Body of Washed Ashore-
A dIspatch fin this morn-

Ing says two bodies of seamen from
the Pass of Melfort were brought
ashore this morning one being that of
a lad evJdntJyan jipprentice The
telegrapli wire between Alberni and
Uanaimo Is not working this
and is restpred no further news
of the wreck can be received The
steamer Salvor which is proceeding
the scene gf the wreck will not arrive
there midnight

For Christmas Holidays-
Via Oregon Short Line Tickets on sale
December 23 24 25 30 and 31 1905 and
January 1 1906 Final return limit
January 4th See any Oregon Short

11 Line further particulars
i H City TicketOffice 201 Main St

REMOVAL IS ASKED

Seattle Volunteers of America Angry
uatvFhelr Captain

Seattle Wash Dec
Captain J D Boyes officer in

charge of the local post of the Volun-
teers of America is making the organ
I ation subservient to the wishes of
Certain fraternal organizations nine
soldiers of the post today sent a peti-
tion to Colonel and Mrs Duncan head
of the volunteers on the coast with
headquarters in San Francisco
that the captain

Oaptal says that the trouble
started from a Christmas dinner given
the poor children of the city the affair
being the local W C T U
causing jealousy on the part of those
who have signed the aetitio-
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R1RE FOR THE HARVEST

Great Crowds Gathering in Chicago
to Hear the Noted Evangelist

E A Torrey
Chicago Dec 28 So great was the

crowd that gathered last night at the
Chicago Avenue church to welcome Dr
R A Torrey and the Rev Charles M
Alexander home from their four years
evangelization trip around the world
that it could not be accommodated in
the church at one time and after a
short service the pews were cleared
and a second aUdieuce filed m to hcar
the renowned evangelist and his sing
Ing colleague

Compelled toGo Out
Fully 6500 persons gathered at the

dqors of the church When the seats
filled an announcement was

made that according to the ordinances
would be allowed to stand and

those who flocked into the aisles were
compelled to go out again For a time
they stood at the doors and then two
overflow meetings were opened ono

one the first floor of the 3hur n and
the other in the Moody Bible institute

Sidewalks Blockaded
Still the steps and the sidewalks lead-

ing to them were blockaded by those
eager to hear the man who had spread
the fire through Great Britain China
Japan and other countries They
passed the time singing hymns and
when finally word was given that they
could enter the church they hurried
into it until it again was filled so that
the police had to give orders for a large
number to leave

It was the opening of an evangelistic
conference that will last until tomor
row night Several speakers from dif-
ferent parts of the country were at the
services and many more are expected
to reach Chicago today

The meetings were enthusiastic from
the beginning but under the influence-
of Dr Torreys words they were swept
along until nearly every person

arose to his feet in answer to his
request for volunteers for Christ

BOYCOTT IS SERIOUS

Chinese Determined to Have Nothing
to Do With Americans Until

Treaty Is Modified

San Francisco Dec 2S According tp
latest reports received here from the
Orient the boycott in China has become-

so serious that a number of American
houses have closed their doors until
the conditions change There arrived
here yesterday from the Orient on the
steamer Coptic R Van Sant who rep-
resented a local firm at Shanghai-

Mr Van Sant in speaking of the
boycott said

The situation in China Is very seri
bug and there is absolutely nothing in
thegtorles that the feeling against
American goods has lessened It has
nov extended to seventeen prov
inces and in Canton and Hankow the
situation is just as bad as in Shanghai
The Americans are not doing 20 per
cent of the business they formerly did
and at Hong Kong the Chinese were
purchasing Australian flour at a much
higher price than that quoted by the
Americans

The Chinese state that they will not
trade the Americans until there-
is a modification of the exclusion laws
but this I told them was hardly prob
able In the event of the United States
failing to pass a law less stringent
than the present one the Chinese will
adopt more drastic measures The
boycott has develoaed into an anti
foreign feeling and the British and
German business concerns In the Ori-
ent are suffering the loss of consider
able trade

HOLIDAY RATES
Via Oregon Short Line

Tickets on sale December 23 24 25
31 and January 1 1906 Final limit
January 4th See agents for further
particulars City Ticket Office 201
Main St

NEW YEAR NOISE IS
LIMITED IN CHICAGO

Chicago Dec blowing
horn tooting and revolver shooting as a
celebration of the arrival of the new
year will be limited to fifteen minutes
Sunday night by Chief of Police Col-

lins The order was Issued yesterday-
to all police stations in the city It
prohibits the making of any kind of
noise in the vicinity of hospitals 4ho
chief has directed that every person
violating this order shall be arrested
and placed In cell for the remainder of
the night

For many years citizens have com-

plained and the hospitals unanimously
denounce the noise as an outrage

The complaint was based on statis
tics showing that the volunv of sound
from Chicagos 20000 factories not to
mention locomotives and steamboat
whistles if concentrated would reach
40000 miles or as far as the moon Is
from the earth It was supported by
the experience of the local hospitals
where the rest of patients who are crit-
ically 111 is disturbed by New Years
enthusiasm

WILL SEND SQUADRON-

TO RUSSIAN WATERS

Chicago Dec dispatch to the
Tribune from Washington D C says

The administration will send a
squadron and not a single ship to Eu-
ropean waters for use In the Russian
crisis in case American life and prop
eray are menaced At a conference
yesterday between the president
Secretary Root and Secretary Bona
parte instructions were given Admiral
Sigsbee commanding the cruiser
squadron of the North Atlantic fleet
to proceed with the Brooklyn the

the Tacomo and the Chatta-
nooga Madeira Then if necessity
arises Ihe squadron will go to the Bal-
tic Otherwise It will winter at Naples

SECRETARY TAFT TALKS
ON THE PHILIPPINES

New York Dec of
War Taft who was in town yesterday
talked a little about the Philippines

The situation there the secretary
said Is very much Improved The
rice crop is good and we have Just re-
ceived reports showing that the ty
phoon did not cause the damage to the
hemp crop that we thought it did The
Philippines have had eight years of
bkrd luck but I think the tide has
surely turned
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DRYOOGK DEWEY

MAKES A STARTS-

ome Doubt as to Whether It Will

Ever Reach SubigBay

CRUISE OF 14000 MILES

CERTAIN TO BE THE SUBJECT-

OF ANXIETY

AnniCpolia Md Dec 28 The
mammoth steel floating drydock +
Dewey built by the Maryland
Steel company for the government-
got under way today from the
Patuxent river for its long ocean

+ voyage to the Philippine Islands 4
4 where she is to be used at the
+ naval station at Olongapo +
44 4444 HHHHHHJHMIWa-

shington Dec 28 Whan the big
floating drydock Dewey today fishes
up the last one of her eight 10000
pound mushroom anchors and starts
off down Chesapeake bay from Solo
mons island bound on a 14000mile
cruise to the Philippines she will be the
subject of the deepest concern to the
navy department and to every Ameri-
can sailor until she safely drops those
anchors in the quiet waters of Sublg
bay For many naval officers say they
are really very doubtful whether the
trip can be made in safety The Ha-
vana floating dock was towed down to
that port from Scotland but that voy
age was short in comparison with that
lying before the Dewey and the perils
of the way were much fewer with
many more chances to make safe har
bors in case of bad weather and to en
able the towboats to take on coal

Cruise of the Mlantonomah
The tow that most nearly approxi

mated the Dewey in American history
was that of the big doubleturreted
monitor Miantonomah in 1867 She was
then the very latest type of naval
architecture and was sent across the
Atlantic and Into the Mediteranean as
a show ship to give the Europeans ah
Idea of how far ahead of them the
Americans had got as a result of sea
fighting In the civil war One of the
officers now rear admiral who helped
get the monitor back to this side of
the world tells an Interesting story of
the difficulties of that trip The mon-
itor could not carry enough coal to
cross at full speed under her own
steam so she was loaded with coal
boxes on the decks until the ship was
almost awash and started at a four
knot speed across the Atlantic It hap
pens that between four and five knots
is the calculated speed of the Dewey

towed by Atlanta
The navy owned at that time a big

sidewheeler the Atlanta and this ship
towed and steered the Miantonomah
clear across the Atlantic She took the
course that will be followed by the
Dewey in the reversed direction gojng
from Gibraltar to Cape Verde islands
across to the West India Islands up to
the Bahamas and so on to Delaware
bay At Cape Verde the tow was set
by a schooner sent out from this side
laden with coal and with this fresh
supply the monitor was gotten across
Several times the towing lines broke
but there wore no serious vicissitudes-
and naval officers here are hoping that
the Dewey with her four towboats will
do as well Estimates vary consider
ably as to the length of the cruise but
few place the time at less than three
months

ROOSEVELT IN A HOLE

Precipitate President Left High and
Dry by Plight of Morales From

San Domingo
Chicago Dec 28 A dispatch to the

Tribune from Washington D C says
Official recognition will be accorded-

the new government of Santo Domingo-
as soon as Minister Dawson Is satisfied
that it will be able to maintain peace
and order and to protect the lives and
property of foreigners

Following this recognition Minister
Dawson endeavor to secure a for
mal aaaent of the new government to
the treaty which was negotiated by
President Morales

Embarrassing Situation
This is the programme the adminis

tration has decided to follow It in
volves complications but short of the
actual occupation of the island it is
the only way out of the embarrassing
situation which has developed as a re
sult of the flight of President Morales
Had the treaty been ratified as orig
inally submitted to the senate it would
have been possible for the president to
have directed the landing of marines
and a quick suppression of the revolt
In view of the criticisms of the treaty
made by senators and of the failure-
of the upper house of congress to rat-
ify it and of the fact that there is no
authority save that of Morales him
self for the collection of Dominican cus-
toms by Americans such a course at
this stage would be absolutely inde-
fensible and Is so recognized by the ad-
ministration

Therefore it is proposed to play a
waiting game and see whether the new
government will be able to maintain
itself and If so to require It to bind
itself to support the treaty

DEATH DUE TO DISEASE

Seattle Wash Dec post mor-
tem examination of the remains of A
Gray who died at the Wayside hospi
tal on Tuesday mornIng under susoi
cious circumstances developed that he
was not murdered was at first be-
lieved When Gray was taken to the
hospital he was suffering from a severe
beating The doctors who conducted-
the post mortem yesterday found that
death was due to a rupture of the in
ternal organs caused by disease

SAW MILL BURNED
Lufkin Tex Dec 28 The big saw

mill of the LongBell Lumber company-
of Kansas City Mo located here was
burned at midnight The loss is 50000

AFTER THE LESSON
London Punch

Servant to the lady inquiring Hesvery ill mm

but you ought to say He hesvary
Two days later

Servant to same lady again inquir-
ing If you please he
dead
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CREED OF BRUTALITY

Dr Emil G Hirsoh Says Much of the
Literature of the Day Is Not

Worth Reading
Chicago Dec much of the

literature of the day is not worthy of
attention that modern philosophy is
the creed of brutality and that the
new school of nationalism is under

mining the moral foundations of
society were some of the conclusions-
of Dr Emil G Hirsch in an address
before the Hull House Womans club
yesterday

Man is much the same as he was
5000 years ago said Dr Hirsch The
same elemental passions ambitions-
and appetites obtain They are the
same as those of the animals Science
has brought us to realize this and our
peep into the workshop of nature has
had a tendency to brutalize humanity

Reveling in Vice
Our knowledge that man is only

one of the company of brutes has led
small men to teach that men in all
things is merely a brute In their de-
sire to unify the world they have
Jumped at the conclusion that man is
no different from the other creatures
that tenant the earth In their passion-
to show him as a beast philosophers
and authors have reveled in vice and
depravity calling it realism

Society Drifting
Society is drifting without a com-

pass It is a period of transition the
old canons are gone and the new ones
have not yet been found The latest
announcement of modern philosophy
Is that you may do what you want to
but dont get caught at it If you do
commit suicide In this philosophy of
brutality you have an explanation for
the fact that literature always paints
life a struggle between the forces-
of desire and duty

Never before in the history of the
world was there so great a need of
masters Men who will interpret life
in terms of sanity and sanctity of
duty and righteousness

HOLIDAY RATES
Via Oregon Short Line

Tickets on sale December 23 24 25
30 31 and January 1 1906 Final limit
January 4th See agents for further
particulars City Ticket Office 201
Main St

LAW OFTEN VIOLATED

Secretary Shaw Finds Ready Excuse
for John E Walsh the Chi-

cago Banker
Chicago Dec 28 Secretary of the

Treasury Shaw arrived in the city
from Washington this morning and In
an interview practically declared that
there would be no criminal proceedings
growing out of the closing of the Chi-
cago National bank and the Home Sav-
ings bank of this city He said

John R Walsh did not take one dol-

lar dishonestly He did no more than
many other bankers in the United
States are doing all the time

The rumor of criminal prosecution
declared the secretary Is nothing but
talk There has been no

or theft For every dollar taken
out gjltedged security was placed
within The depositors will get every
dollar they deposited and when that
has been accomplished the responsibil-
ity of the government ceases That
part of the banking law prohibiting-
the loaning of more than 10 per cent
of the capitalization to one man may
have been violated That is not a
criminal violation and all that can be
done is to liquidate the bank and pay
off the depositors The violation of
that law by one bank is no more than
has been done by almost every bank
in the country

Tried Remedies Without Any

Cuticura and Was

Helped at Picture of

Permanent

CUTICURA REMEDIES

WORK WONDERS

11 As I was reading the daily paper I
saw a testimonial one of your per
manent cures by the treat-
ment I know by experience your
medicine is all it claims to be had a
baby boy three months old and eczema
broke out on his head and face I tried
several kinds of medicine without any
benefit and then decided to tryCuticura
I could see an improvement atonce and

healed is now three years old an
a of health thanks to your

remedies One of neighbors
children was also cured by the use
Cuticura She came to ask what-
I used for and I was more
than ready to recommend Cuticura

of the speedy cure of my baby
She found the same result that I did

Mrs Lottie The
Brunsyick Rhinelander Wis May
21 1905

me to testify-
to the merits of the Cuticura Remedies-
I have tried several treatments for the
blood and complexion but none
entire as the Cutioura
treatment I advise all to it a fair
trial My face was always filled with
pimples an red sores until I used Cuti
cura signed Win H Brown Cov
ington Ky

ANOTHER CURE
Cuticura Soap and Ointment cured-

me of a skin disease from
which I suffered for several months I
think Cuticura Soap and OuticuraOint
ment the best in world for the skin
and hair signed Sadie Boson 189 8
Pike St Ind May 71005
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OF ALASKA
Illustrated in ColorBy REX E BEACH

Read the Story of a National Crime in

JanuaryI-
t will run for five months and is the most remark-

able story of the perversion of the United States
Courts in history

we will send you tho Jan Feb
JIf March April and May numbers contain-

Ing this whole story in five parts

APPLETON COMPANY PUBLISHERS NEW YORK

PS

That is the happy trinity that makes happy travel
ers on Rock Island through trains

Through Standard Sleeper daily Salt Lake and
Ogden to Chicago without change Arrives in Chi
cago in the morning We also run through tourist
cars to Chicago and St Louis and Chicago

Steamship tickets on sale to all points in the
old country

Let us know where you want to will do

the rest
Nothing finer than the Rook Island Diner1

Both phones 245

E DRAKE D R A

Salt Lake City TJtafi3-

ST L DREW G A P D
Denver Oolo-

Xfai

Xfa-
iJa feS

This includes the famous

the new

Strictly Twentieth Oentury Vestibuled Electric Lighted Steam
Heated Trains operating Pullman Palace Sleepers incomparable Ob

servation Library and Dining Cars of the very latest manufacture

Only 42 Hours Salt Lake to Chicago
City Ticket Office 201 Main St
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Who is Leysons
The largest oneprice jewelry

house in the intermountain coun
try Everything firstclass with
ample guarantees to protect the
purchaser-

We will nail free our two il-

lustrated catalogues one of
watches A5 and the other of
diamonds and jewelry B5 to any
address

Phone 65 for the correct time

JEWELERS

SALT LAKE CITY

There is the place for an

AIlcOckS PLASTER-

It does its work while you do yours

Fiendish Suffering-
is often caused by sores ulcers and
cancers that eat away your skin Wm
Bedell of Flat Rock Mich says I
have used Bucklens Arnica Salve for
Ulcers Sores and Cancers It is the
best healing dressing I ever found
Soothes and heals cuts burns and
scalds 25c at Z O M I Drug Dept

1112114 Main street guaranteed

If J L r-

LEY SONS

Wherever theres rain
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¬
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Wil loffer some extraordinary
piano inducements next week
An overstock sale of some
magnitude

TEMPLE of MUSIC
74 Main St

Established 184L 183 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices in Progress Building Salt
Lake City

Stockholders Meeting
THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING-

of the stockholders of the ButlerLiberal
Consolidated Mining company will be
held at the office of the company rooms
8W305 Progress building City
Utah on Jan 8 1906

officers will be had and such other busi
ness will be transacted as may properly
come before the meeting

H
Dated Dec 19 1905
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UTAHS MOST

POPULAR

RAILROAD

CURRENT TIME TABLE
Depart Dally

No 7 Los Angeles Limited 415 PM
No Angeles Express 1301 AMJ-
No 51 For Stockton and Tintio745 AMlo 63 For and Saapete

Valley 800 AM
No 53 For GarfIeld USOAL
No 65 For ttephi 445 PM
No 61 For Nephi and Lynn 930 PM

Arrive Dally
No S Los Angeles Limited 545 PM
No 2 Los Angeles Express 630
No 62 From Lynrt and AM
No 54 From Gariield 120 PM
No 66 Nephi and Sanpete

Valley 130 PM
No 64 From Nephi 535 PM
No 52 From Tintlc and Stockton6CO PM

FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN
THE WEST ONLY DIRECT LINE TO
LOS ANGELES STAGE

FOR NEVADA MINING CAMPS

CITY TICKET OFFICE
17 West Second South Phones 19SS

J L MOORE Diet Pass Agt

Time TableI-

N EFFECT

DEC 19 1905
ARRIVE

No 4 From Ogden Chicago
Omaha St Louis Ktfi m
City and Denver d

Butte and San Francisco-
No 6 From Ogden and Inter

mediate
No

Valley and Intermediate
points-

No 18 From Chicago Omaha
Ogden and intermediate
points

Ogden Chicago-
St Louis Kansas
Omaha Denver and San
Francisco

1145 am

405 p m

425 pm

DEPART-
No 5 For Ogden Omaha

Chicago Denver Kansas
and St Louis

No 7 For
termediate points lv

No 1 For Omaha
Chicago Denver Kansas
City St Louis and Ban 141
Francisco P HI

No Ogden Cache Val VIft n m

Chicago and intermediate
points

No 3 For Ogden Denver
Kansas Omaha St
LouIs and Chicago Ww P E

No 9 For Val-
ley Butte Helena Portland
San Francisco and Inter
mediate points H P I

D E BURLEY G P A
D 8 SPENCER A G P A

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone 250

train shown
are Oregon Short Line train numbers and
do not apply to the Southern Paclfla westor the Union Pacifia eastthereof

CURRENT TIME TABLE
In Effect Dec 10th 1905

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 11 for Ogden A M
No 6 for and East 850
No tn r
No
No 13 for Ogden and local
No 10 Provo and

800 A
No 8 for Provo and Eureka 600 P SI-

No 8 for Ogden and West 1110 P M
No 1 for and West 145 P M
No 5 for Ogden West tOilS A M
No 102 for Park City
No 112 for Bingham
No 114 for Blngham 800 P M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogden and local

points 950 A 2Z
No 5 from Denver and East 1025 A M
No 1 from Denver and East 135 P M
No 3 from Denver and East 4100 P M
No 9 from Heber Provo and

600 PM
No 6 from Ogden and West 840 A M
No 14 from 225 P M

No 4 from and West TM P M
No from Eureka and Provo 1000 A M
No 101 from Park City 605 P M
No 113 from Blngham 1050 A M
No 115 from 540 P M

PERFECT DINING CAR SERVICE
All trains Nos 1 to 6 Inclusive

at intermediate points
Ticket office Phone 205

I A BENTON G A P D

THE LAGOON ROAD
Salt Lake Ogden Railway Oo

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General Manager

Time table In effect Nov JS 1503
LEAVE SALT LAKE

6 830 U a 2 430 630 p In
LEAVE LAGOON

7 980 IS m 3 530 780 p m

Notice of Special Meeting of Stock-
holders Western Coal Coke Co

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
a special meeting of the stockholders

is called ana will be held at the
of the company rooms 433433

F Walker block Lake City Utah-
on the 8th day of January at

m of said day That said meeting
is called for the special of
amending the incorporation of
the Western Coal company in
the following towit

To amend Article 7 of the article of
Incorporation so as to make all the
stock company common stock

shares set apart as preferred stock into
common

F A SWEET-
A A SWEET

Directors

RICHMOND ANACONDA CONS
Mining Co principal office room 6J6 Dooly

XT

that at a meeting of the
directors held on the 13th Decem
ber 1906 an assessment of 1 cents per
share being assessment No 1 was lev-
ied upon the capital stock of the corpor
ation payable immediately to C
Dern secretary company at
office 616 Dooly block City
Utah

stock upon which this assessment
may remain on Jan 23
1S06 will be delinquent and advertised
for sale at public and unless
payment is so many shares
of parcel of such may be

be sold on the th of
February 1906 at 230 oclock ra of
said to the delinquent assess
ment thereon together with the cost of
advertising and expense of sale

DBRN Secy
516 Block Salt Lake City
Start publication Dec 19
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